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l 1 s 'v '■W'. FROM CORINTO. miking the trip. The Boynl Arthur righted 

her yeeterdey morning outside Cepe Flattery 
end took her in tow.

A STOLEN SECRET.
Hew Minister Jewell Learned to Make

’Ve » m W%t 'FRIDAY, MAY 24. 1866.
H. M. S. “Royal Arthur” Back From 

the South-Captain Trench 
Dies at Sea.

I W 8 « iJewell, like all men brought up to 
learn a trade, and who afterward gained 
prominence in affairs, made now and 
then unconscious revelations of his early 
training. During one of the campaigns 
in which he was engaged he found him
self at a country hotel where the table 
was bounteous, but the rooms few and 
«mall. It was necessary in order that the 
whole party might be housed for each 
bed to be occupied by two persons. The 
governor’s roommate was a young poli
tician, who could not hide his surprise 
when the governor just before retiring 
rolled the sleeves of his night shirt even 
as far up as his shoulders, and then 
bathed his arms in cold water.

“You wonder why I do this,” said 
the governor. “Well, I couldn’t sleep 
unless I did. When I was a youngster 
learning the tanners’ trade, I used to 
have my arms in the vats all day long, 
and at night my skin would smart as 
though I had been stung by nettles. I 
could not bear to have any cloth touch 
them. So I got the habit of rolling my 
shirt sleeves as far as I could, and thus 
I have slept ever since. ”

When Jewell was minister to Russia, 
he played a Yankee trick upon the Rus
sians, the benefits of which we are reap
ing even to this day in this country. 
Like every other American tanner, he 
had long wanted to know the secret of 
the process of manufacturing Russian 
leather. He had experimented with a 
few dollars himself, only to learn that 
the secret was not to be discovered.

When at the court of St. Petersburg, 
he professed great interest in Russian 
industries and was shown through many 
of the manufactories there. By and by 
there came an opportunity to go through 
a factory where Russia leather was man
ufactured. Jewell was all smiles and 
courtesies and seemed profoundly inter
ested in those things which really did 
not interest him and wholly blind to the 
very things he went to that place to 
see. But he was not so blind as they 
thought. When he came ont of that fac
tory, he had discovered, as he believed, 
the process, and he brought the discov
ery back to this country with him, so 
that by and by the United States began 
to turn ont a very good article of leather 
resembling the Russian product.—Phil
adelphia Press.

MAN AND HIS SURROUNDINGS.PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING
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The Colonist Printing & Publishing Co’y, 
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A. G. SABoesoir,
Secretary

■- ?1
To the Editor :—The title of my friend 

Colonel Baker’s Interesting addmee to school 
teachers at Toronto, is rather misleading, 
for what the lecturer really deals with is 
not simply the “brain,'* or “brainpower,” 
but the relation of man to all hie surround
ings. His object, apparently, is to show 
that the more our teachers understand man, 
Individually and socially, the better able 
will they be to educate the offspring of man. 
This is true in the general—and indeed a 
truism—but most be subject, as I shall show, 
to limitations la practice. The Imperfect 
title of the lecture appears to be the chief 
oauee of the criticism which I notice Colonel 
Baker is undergoing, for having brought, 
perhaps. Into undue prominence, the physi
cal, as compared with the psychical side of 
his subject. It ts well, in these days, I ven
ture to say, that a British Columbian publie 
man should emit any utterance that is 
worthy of being criticised.

Upon the gênerai subject of the lecture a 
word or two, perhaps, may not be amiss. 
The brain and nerves are parts of our bodily 
organism, which latter is composed wholly 
of matter that existed before our birth, end 
will, in some condition, continue to exist 
after our death. Cerebral physiplogy has 
nothing to say about a future life ; it shows,

fag be to any sense the products of matter. 
The brain only appears to record the 6iedi
fications to which it is subjected. What 
really goes on to the brain is a series of very 
complex molecular movements with which 
thought and feeling—human consciousness 
generally—are, to some unknown way, cor
related, not at effects, or as causes, but as 
concomitants.

We do not know what human conscious
ness is, or how it operates on the brain or 
receives impression* through the brain, nor 
can man form any conception of the higher 
“ ego ” which tells him that he has this con
sciousness. It to probable that the opera
tions of consciousness, to connection with 
the brain and nerves, are related to or 
cause largely the ceaseless activities or 
changes which, under more or leee regula
tion by the will-power, which to part of 
consciousness, go to form the really shift
ing yet generally predloable attitude 
of the individual to circumstances out
side, or what we call hie “ character.’’

Stated to this way, it appears that a 
physiological study of the “ brain ” might 
be useful to a common school teacher to

v.
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The Flagship Meets the “ Hyacinth ” 
With Disabled Propeller and 

Tows Her In.

W. H. Ellis,
Manager.
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The flagship Royal Arthur returned early 
Sunday afternoon from Corfato, where in 
company with the Satellite and Wild Swan 
she enforced Great Britain’s demand for 
$75,000 indemnity for the insolent treat
ment by Nicaragua of the British deputy 
consul and other citizens. This little epis
ode was of course a welcome change for the 
Jack tare from the usual monotonous cruise, 
but after all there was not a great deal of 
excitement, with the exception of once or 
twice, when it seemed as if an armed 
collision might take place with the troops 
of the little republic. The Royal Arthur 
has been away from here since November 3, 
when she sailed for Aoapnloo ; after a stay 
there of six weeks she cruised along the 
coast, touching at Callao, Coquina bo 
and Valparaiso, and also at Juan 
Fernandez island. Finally, early fa 
April, she lay at Panama' waiting for the 
settlement of the Nicaraguan difficulty. As 
President Zelaya would not come to terms, 
the ships were ordered to Corfato as an ad
ditional argument to Britain’s favor. On 
April 22 the Royal Arthur, Satellite and 
Wild Swan, the last a screw sloop of I,- 
130 tons, commissioned at Davenport De
cember 6 and despatched for the Pacific 
station, sailed into Corfato harbor and took 
uptthelr position to front of the town. Cor
fato to a small place, not mnoh better than 
a village, but to the seaport for the capital,
Managua, situated further inland. Corfa
to, as everyone who has followed the course 
of events there knows, to on an Island and to 
connected with the mainland by a fine 
bridge. There were 100 soldiers to Corfato 
when the fleet appeared, bat they 
speedily took to the woods as the 
four or five seven-pounder guns they 
possessed were not very formidable weapons 
to oppose to the big guns of the warships.

On next day Commander Stokes went 
ashore and presented hfa dispatches, the 
President being given to understand that 
the ships were there strictly on business,

“,r “LrsS:.*0,' «smi rt-tseven-pounder that was to position near the , . . r a reglon whereto mesaphysi-
lighthouse, and placing it to their revenue - ■ 0o?i!*,^.itlldf >fflad- w«
ontter covered it ever with gravel so as to Lave voone hanTiohtfhÜ ****£ *»7r
Wde It- The same day Senor G. Bravo, a ^Zato »l£ion *
high official of the government, came off to rph„_ ..
^ftons^^tim^ aneU0°e“fnll7 10 that public school teaching in ÏL^uft

Oo April 27,* under cover of the guns of ^^v‘“the^tZh^’aTd‘Ln^h*^6 

the fleet, a force of 300 men were tonded !fd n oth"

?.iv! ^ 1 ? ?^ip : : qualifications be able to Illustrate and
The Admiral to mnoh pleased at the teach the best morality of their age, and -at

very satisfactory manner to which the ooou- the same time to op<m the minds of the
pation of the town was conducted this y oung, at far as may be, to some appreoia-
morning; the punctuality, steadiness and lion of their inheritances.snd surroundings
general appearance of the men reflected and of the wonders of the organic creation,
great credit on all concerned.” The moral beauty, and the duty, of self-

The Nicaraguan forces to the number of reverence, self-knowledge and self-oontrol 
2,000 were posted behind » gravel ridge on should be unfolded and enforced. The 
the mainland, and it was for a time thought faculty of observation, and the mental 
that they wonld make an attack. On April habit of method and arrangement (notice-
30, ae an extra precaution, the guards were »bly rare among adults) should be qnioken-
donbled, and under the metals of the rail, ed and cultivated by such training to science
way gun cotton was placed to mines to give M oan be undertaken to a school. The
* - decidedly warm reception should the pupil should have, also, a knowledge of the
Nicaraguans attempt to oroes the bridge. TerY broadest facts of geology and history,
Three officers of the fleet to plain clothes *nd bow the larger features of the world he
ventured too near the enemy’s line, and he- livel to—physical and political—came to be
fore they oonld retreat an armored train *bat they are. Elementary geography, 
passed them on the railway, stopped and a« iome notions of astronomy, and a rudiment- 
body of soldiers jumped off and surrounded sry acquaintance with drawing and music 
the officers, who however were released should find a place to the curriculum, 
through the good office* of their interpreter. The hand training of the young should 
The men from the fleet got along very well not be neglected. It to, I need hardly say,
with the inhabitants of Corfato, and had °f the first importance that teachers, gêner-
strict orders to treat everyone kindly. It was *Uy, should appreciate the very real die-
found, however, that by some hidden to- ttootion between “ instruction ” and " edu-
fluence, the storekeepers were prevailed up- option ‘’—between merely burdening the
on to refuse to sell goods to the British, memory of the scholar and ednotog the
Thto-xeeulted to the arrest of a man named faculties of hb mind. But, after all—eup-
Casein Ira, formerly mayor of thl town, and postos all this to have been bestowed or
a roan of great influence. He had gone Achieved—the value of the young school-
sbont intimidating the storekeepers by say- teatoed man, when he enters the world of
tog he wonld have them executed when the Active life and proceeds towards his destiny,
British left, if any provisions were sold to depend on his character, on hie moral 
the invaders. No trouble of this kind was qualities and principles. Thus we are thrown 
experienced afterwards. After the settle- back to consider the most efficient means 
ment of the trouble the Satellite was sent Nnd the true purposes of all éducation. How 
to aaa on May 4, the occupation of the town can we beet use each limited means as oom- 
termtoating that day and the railway and mon schools afford to counteract, or snpple- 
telegraph lines having been repaired. The ment, the effects of, heredity and surround- 
next day the Royal Arthur recognized the log* ?

„ „ . Nicaraguan fl.g by firing 21 guns, and she Strange, to It not, that the excesses ef
Quebec, May 21.—Cornelias Sullivan, the And the Wild Swan started north for oooleskracism to human history forbid ns to

harbor master, died last night, aged 76 Eiqaimaltu The Wild Swan was towed to these days to sanction the teaching of
T®?, He had been connected with the see and to coming under mil as she has no religion to our publie schools, though true,
old Trinity House, and had been harbor coal; the Satellite to under sail for the religion to everything, and the history of the
commissioner for forty-five years. same reason. The Royal Arthur, however, religion of a people to their truest history 1

Toronto, May 21.__The board of ?u7*?e * ***** amount of fuel and had plenty Strange, that the teacher has to go furtively
. T--—n «. manage- to bring her home. The others will ooal at *° Hie only well, and to conceal the pitcher

ment oi finox College have recommended Aoapnloo. from which he distributes, and most distri-
40 t?* h‘te Averr regrettAble occurrence was the £*** **» of life to hie thlrety

pr0!*!f°r ef *P°l0’ deeth of Uptaln Trench, of the Royal *oho,*r*1 Yonr obedient servant,
R«t M ? ? Teatoment literature, the Arthur, on May 10, when off the Mexican Gilbert Malcolm Spboat.
Rev. Dr. McIntosh, of Philadelphia. oonrt. He died of gMtrith after ra Utom ^ —-----------•-------- :------  ^

Quebec. May 21.—The cold weather con- ot 48 bonrs, and *a it was in the tropics he ~he ™lin oorrespondent of the Timee 
ttone*. Snow has fallen recently to Rlm. WM buried at sea with naval honora the ?WfameB.tll°R °P°n .tho .dohate in the lower 
ouski and Matene counties. evening, to fat. 19° 41' N., long. 106° bouse of the Prussian diet on the bimetallic

xr oi T „ 3' W„ off Cape Corrientea. K resolution, says that the speeches indicated
aobonto, May 21.-James Carrnthers & Frederick Perolval Trench was born °°mP.lebe oonfnsicn to the oentrebt party 

Co., grain dealers, have- reoelved reports Mafoh 27, 1849, and was therefore 46 years ?? !*,? bimriialUo question. The lÿord- 
from aU parts of the province regarding the Bge- Am™K bb services he was 1st Allgemeine Zeitnng declares
effect on grains of the —^««tenant, of the Tnrqpotoe during The b the” f* *fffn of »ny accession

«ewdiaftBsss mxssssrsgrzrSB
o«MlMw2,._H«b„E.Du«„M izs, s ra,4Uh.,1s2£, “

of a prominent family to Toronto, who has 10 command of the lannoh Kathleen he bi-metelUo question.
been clerking to the Dominion bank here for £eleted in **« «“OMsefnl cutting out of a A ^ frj lLL *_ . -----
nearly a year, was shot through the atom. Burmese war vessel from nnder the gone of ““P**™ from Qnerastown say* the 
aoh last night. Dixon was handling a re- *-fc Hinhla, For this he was pro- ^*pt*in Kuhn,

-* TnM^SSiSftSiSSm'STJStiElton Jane Rhne, leaders to local colored death has been tem^r.rtiy filled by Com •«*«»•» rolled *o heavily that a portion M 
aooiety, have been lovers, bat recently mander Stokes, acting oaptein ; Senior “et «argÿ. ooneisttog of Iron rails, broke 
Solomon transferred his affections to an- Blent. W. Nicholson being made acting *d,nf« and threatened to pound boles in her 
other young lady, and yesterday the Rhne oommander, and Liant. Hornby senior lien- *£***: c°n“q°*n*,lY the Htopania was put 
girl mot the couple, and drawing a big tenant. The, Royal Arthur touched one e,KWt end, headed for this port, where her 
«roiver attempted to shoot Doo, bat was P1*** on the way up, at Monterey, on “W wm^ve to fwpartly reetowed before

M&y 10, .Jui® out prooood on obt voyRgs,

The
For Picnics, Sportsmen or Home Use this Cream is unsur

passed. Ask your Grocer for a Tin.
The

a

PLANET JR.
Garden implements

ADVERTISING RATES:
RKGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERT» 

TIG as diatlngntohed from everything of a 
transient character—that to to say, advertising

—published at the following rates i Per line. 
Solid Nonpareil, the duration of publication to 
be specified at the time of ordering advertise
ments i—

; Lon

tog to 
says <
the h
likely
others
ment
PaoifiJ
will ad

Mere then one fortnight and not more than 
me month—60 cento.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight—40 cents.

Not more than one week—10 cents.
No advertisement under this olaseifloation 

Inserted for torn than 1M0. and aooepte* Only 
for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each Insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Detractions inserted till ordered ont. -

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged ae If 
continued tor full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly 
on tracts
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING - Per line 

solid nonpareil :—First insertion, 10 cents ; each 
subsequent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Ad
vertisements not inserted every day, 10 cents 
pee line eaeh insertion. No advertisements In
serted for lees than |1.60.

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents 
z Une solid Nonpareil, each insertion. No ad
vertisement inserted for less than 12.

SW Where Cuts are Inserted 
4LL METAL—not mounted on Wood.
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FOR SALE 
AT GREATLY 
REDUCED 
PRICES.

Kinds,

they must be E. 6. PRIOR t CO., Li„0-0033 FOR

■VICTORIA, VANCOUVER and KXMLOORS.

LOPSIDED HENS.
How a Cape Elizabeth Man Produced a 

Breed of Nonscratehers.

Speaking of hens reminds me of a 
worthy townsman of ours, J. Fairfield 
Tuttle, who had a small patch of straw
berries so situated that only a fence, Victoria May 1st, 1885.
and a poor one at that, divided them VTOTICE is hereby given that the annual 
from a neighbor’s henyard, and these -L' examination ef candidates for certiflcatee 
same hens bothered , our friend very of qualification to teach in the Public Schools 
much by getting through the fence and of the Province will be held as follows, com- 
scratching up the strawberry plants. menoing on Wednesday, July 3rd, at 9 a.m. :

Our friend tried many ways to rid Victoria.........In South Park School Building.
himself of them, hut failed until one Vancouver... .In High School Building.
day he saw his neighbor in the act of Kamloops.......In Public School Building.
setting another hen. Bach applicant must forward a notice.

Now, it’s necessary for you to know thirty days before the examination, stating 
that the hens above mentioned were of ?*e °]*** grade of certificate for which
what is known as the Shanghai breed I °ptio°al subjects

selected, and at which of the above-named 
plftpes he wiU attend.

Bwry notice of intention to he an applicant 
most be accompanied with satisfactory testi
monial of moral character.

Candidates are notified that all of the above 
requirements must be fulfilled before their 
applications oan be filed.

AU candidates tor First Class, Grade A. 
Certificates, Including Graduates, roust attend 
to Victoria to take the subjects prescribed for 
July 13th and 15th Instante, and to undergo 
required oral examinations.

EDUCATION OFFICE.
A HISTORICAL MYTH.

The Story of General Jackson's Cotton Bale 
Breastworks a Pleasing Fiction*

There are few of the schoolboys of 
several generations preceding the pres
ent who do not remember being taught 
that General Jackson won the battle of 
New Orleans by throwing up a breast
work of cotton bales and meeting the 
British assault behind them. -

A dramatic account of this was in all 
the school histories and several others, 
and the novelty of the affair appealed 
vividly to the imagination. The cold 
facts of later history p*ove this all to 
have been fiction. Henry Adams, in his 
history of Madison’s administration, de
scribes the battle of New Orleans and 
mentions no such feature. McMaster, 
in his latest volume, refers to the story 
in a note only to say that there were two 
or three cotton bales used in one place, 
and they were either set on fire or 
knocked out at once.

Jackson’s line of breastworks was of 
earth irregularly thrown up and of vary
ing height along its length. The trained 
sharpshooters of the west did great work 
as marksmen behind it and so galled 
the heavily laden British troops that they 
had no alternative but to be shot or re
treat before the American line.

With three Coupons and lOoente each part.

ATTACK ON THE B. & N. RAILWAY.
To thb Editor :—I trust every one to 

pleased to have the management of 
great companies discussed to our newspa
pers, but while we are gratified to have facts 
brought to light, we may have a preference 
for an honorable mode of procedure. The 
Province has more than once made virulent 
personal attacks on Mr. H. K. Prior, and 
In its last issue it had a personal attack on 
Mr. Densroulr. I have but the slightest 
acquaintance with these gentlemen and it to 
on public grounds alone that I protest 
against this unseemly notion.

If the Provincemeans to do any good, it 
will dtoonas the management of the Com
pany and it might ask for a commission to 
enquire into It as was done with the C.P.R. 
to the Northwest, Journaliste, of all people, 
ahOnld understand that personality to not 
favored by the profession, and when they 
speak of Mr. Prior betog “ the best hated 
man,” eto., they should think others might 
be personal too, might break the etiquette 
of the profession and single out their man
agement for censure. It wonld not be usual 
to say - that Mr. Martin is vulgar or Mr. 
Soalff impertinent, though in these matters 
anyone oan say with truth the Province to 
vulgar and impertinent.

I may say to this small affair of charging 
for harness, that to done on every railway 
in Canada, and I believe to the States. So 
mnoh for the accuracy of the Province. 
That matters little, bat I protest against 
these mean personal attacks on the manager 
of a railway, who has to carry out the in
structions of his directors, and to not at lib
erty to return the Billingsgate of the Pro-

Scrutator.

our

and had very long legs. It occurred to 
our friend Tattle that he saw a way out 
Of the dlffidnlty. So procaring half a 
dozen' bantam (short legs) eggs he stole 
over during the night, took out six of 
the eggs that were under the hen and 
replaced them with the six bantam.

What was the result? When the «hint*» 
were hatched, each one had one short 
and one long leg, and when they wonld 
stand on the short leg and try to scratch 
with the long one they would only suc
ceed in throwing themselves over. 
When they would stand on the long leg, 
the short one would not reach the 
ground by several inches, and so in the 
matter of scratching they were not in it, 
so to speak.—Cape Elizabeth Sentinel
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Nunes of the Centiped.
The schoolbook story used to be that, * .«The word centiped in the month of

in, and the British left advanced a mile topographSte a surveying party.
NewOrieans. °* “ thew«'to “Joe camped alongside

a v our way to Camp Grant As two of ourHe was reaUy flanked by thto success, men in the morning were »
hut tee temfic slaughter he inflictedup- blanket which hadbeen sp^dhext

^ ^ T1 ’ “vohriD« the ground a centiped six teches long
the death of the first and second gmiwals ^ OTt from the rnder side of tee

- *• ^ “l£asfi5rs,?£fs&
without sustaining injury. Theoentd- 
ped was killed, and the parly gathered 
round to look at it, among them Joe, 
eager to air his knowledge.

“ 'Don’t yon know what that is?’ he 
said wisely. ‘It’s a Santa Fe. They say 
they’re pizener’n hell’ ’’—New York

PUBLIC HIGHWAY, T.aitut DIBTRICr.a

"AT O TICE to hereby given that the following 
-LV highway, 40 feet in width, is hereby «g. 
tabltohed, viz. :—Commencing at a point oa 
the weet side ot the new West Saanich Road, 
situated in section 79, range 1 east. Lake 
District; thence following the centre line of 
the road south 67° west magnetic 1,497 links to 
the line between ranges 1 east and 1 west, and 
distant 318 links north from the poet at the 
comer of section 79, 80, 123, and 124; thence 
south 67'west 214 links; thence north 49° west 
magnetic900 link?; thence tenth 67° west mag
netic 2,819 links; thence south 12° east mag
netic 1,300 links; thence in a south-westerly 
direction to the boundary line between Lake 
and Highland Districts, and having a width 
of 20 feet on each side at said lines.

G. B. MARTIN.
Chief Commissioner of Lands & Works. 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B. C„ 8th May, 1895.

vtooe.
May 20, 1895.

CANADIAN NEWS.

(Special to the Colonist.!
Chatham, May 27.—The store of A Coh- 

•n wee damaged by fire last night to the ex
tent of $6,000. It was partly insured. Coh
en and his family, who lived upstairs, had a 
narrow escape.

Lincoln and the Highwayman.

The following is a story of Abraham 
Lincoln which, if it is not true—as it 
probably is not—is at least entitled to a 
placé in legendary literature; Lincoln 
was once riding along a lonely road 
when an ill looking man, who held a

myl7-4b

M0HT8A6E SALS.Sun.
-------- ’■— H6««

Underand 
In three cert 
duced at the

o you want, my 
Lincoln asked.

“I am going to shoot you,” answered 
tee man.

“Well,” said Lincoln, “I don’t mind 
being killed, but I should like to know 
your reasons. "

“I once vowed, ’ ’ said tee man, ‘ ‘that 
if I ever met a man homelier than I am 
I would shoot him. ”

Lincoln looked critically at his assail
ant tar a minute, and then said :

“Well, if I am any homelier than you 
are, then for pity’s sake shoot 1”

Tide, nd Storm*.

When a tempest is approaching or 
passing out an the ocean, tee tides are 
noticeably higher than usual, as if the 
Water had been driven in a vast wave 
before the storm. The influence extends 
to a great distance from tee oyokmio 
storm center, so that the possibility ex
ists at foretelling the approach of a dan
gerous hmrioâto by means of indications 
furnished by tide gauges situated far 
away tram the place then occupied by 
the whirling winds.

The fact that the tidal wave outstrips 
the advancing storm shows how extreme
ly sensitive tee surface of the sea is to 
the chariges of pressure brought to bear' 
upon it by the never resting atmosphere. 
—Youth’s Companion.
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- _ there will be offered
£1%ï‘rowAt2?5>,T at the office of 

Heutermaa & Oo., Np. 75 Government street.

L-Seetfon number fifteen (15),

----- ) or tees;
NO. 3.—A section numbered nlne- 
orth, range one (!) west, on the offi-

„ -,_r survey of North Saanich District,
“tteProvinoeof British Columbia, contain- 
“6 °°*hll°dred acwolnorS or lees ;

* —Seotioo number one (1),
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“P honsThajr beans? stable! 
tesrtr SSuS beau cultivated, balance

~arcbl No. J, is situate abeut twenty miles 
Victoria, tea floe farming dis- 

eto on the said property frame 
k haybaru aad shed 80x20, chicken 
•out 80 aorea cleared and part un

to situate about one mile from 
tiopon theB.*N.R.R.,taa 
riotand there to on said prop- 
«*18, cedar bam 88x66, stable 
tees: eto., about I acre in or- 
rVebaan nnder onltivallon and
roele wDl be sold separately.Ae porohaee money to be paid
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Making Steady Progress.

“Yes, sir,” said the long haired board- 
“I am fully satisfied iner my own

mind that woman should be vested with 
all the privileges of man. ”

“I don’t see why she shouldn’t be 
vested,” chipped in the cheerful idiot 
“Sl)e has been coated tee same as ra«mt 
and if this bicycle business keeps on she 
will be trous”—

The dinner bell rang, and in the mad 
rush ensuing tee rest of the cheerful 
Idiot’s, speech hit the empty air.__In
dianapolis Journal “ ,
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A Frankford bard wrote a poem to hie 
inamorata which was published in a sob- 
nrban paper. He said her mouth was 
like a cowslip. The printer spared it and 
it read, “cow’s lip. ” Unhappy bardl— 
Philadelphia Record.

NEWFOUNDLAND RETRENCHMENTS

8*. Johns, Nfld,. May 21—Tbe govern-

Ptewbefag rednosd 25 per cent, while no 
■wjrtoa are rednoed more than 20 per oepfc, 
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f6*1*®*^* ^jraterday took, a <fe* lOwith her propeller Injured. Not bavins
l^Dr'8t- * meohnnloardfrer thtooould not be

mff.1 l7jf5r2*rde oommeno?d to paired, and the Royal Arthur meeting the
suffer moat exornoiattog agony. Local Hyacinth at Valparaiso towed her out to 
ES ^ *?• ort it wastoo sea and sent her north under tail, oonse
lata to save the patient’s life. qutotiy th* Hyacinth has been 57 d^s

8*. Lorap, May 21. - A speoial from 
,Ell»ville, Fla. » to'tfae Republic, eaye s Three

mep Mwnlttog a white glrL It to re- 
portedl that they were flayed alive 
homed, after betog subjected to 
tortures.

The]
' To Meep Sunday Whole.

Effie—Please, Uncle Arthur, do nnrnQ 
and play chess with me.

Uncle Arthur—Oh, Effie l Don’t you 
remember? It’s Sunday.

Effie—Well, we can let the bishop 
win !—Pall Mall GqaetU
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Masterpieces from the Art Galleries 
of the World.
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